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Information Leaflet
COVID-19 Scope

Mask for Social Use CWA 17553:2020  
Textile masks intended to be worn by individuals
within the context of their professional activity 
or when allowed to leave during periods of 
confinement, namely in indoor spaces with multiple
persons.

      
  

 
 

   

Level

 

Important Note! 
 This mask for social use is not a medical device within the scope
the regulation of surgical masks (regulation UE/2017/745) 
nor personal protective equipment under Regulation
of respiratory protection masks (regulamento UE/2016/425).

           
       

Composition of raw materials

    
 

 

Identication of size (Children / Adults)

Lot Number I Month I Year of Manufacture

 

- | January | 2021

 

Confecção Carnel Lda - NAJ3   Manufacturer Name 
Rua da Restauração nº263 4820-203 Fafe

   

Address

Trade Name or Code/Ref. Community Mask

Adult in 4 sizes, Child 6/9 Years and 10/12 Years
(see Size Guide)

      
  

    
Instructions for Use

 

    

The reusable mask must be handled properly. Follow recommended instructions for the mask’s proper
use, pursuant to DGS Guideline no. 019/ 2020, of 03/04/2020:

a) Sanitizing hands using soap and water or an alcohol-based solution before putting on the mask;

b) Putting on the mask with the inner side turned toward the face, and the outer side facing outward;

c) Adjusting the mask’s rigid end to the nose, by covering the mouth, nose and chin with the mask, making sure
there are no spaces between the face and the mask;

d) Do not touch the mask while in use; otherwise, the hands have to be immediately sanitized;

e) It is ill advised to wear each mask for longer than 4h a day; the mask must be replaced with another one at
the end of that period or as soon as it becomes damp. Once removed, the mask must be washed before being
reused;

g) The mask must be removed from the back (avoid touching the front of the mask), by grabbing hold of the ties
or elastic bands;

 

 
This mask is to be worn as a way of supplementing recommended protective and sanitizing measures as
well as social distancing rules, which are vital for controlling COVID-19. For more information, visit 
https://covid19.min-saude.pt.

  

f) f) If the mask accidentally gets wet, change it for another one that is thoroughly dry as soon as possible. The
wet mask must be washed before being reused;

Email naj3portugal@gmail.com

2x 100% Cotton with a 100% Polyester filter

Level 90% (includes values > 90%)

>90%



      

Remove the nasal tightening bridge before washing.  

Compliance verified through the analytical bulletin of the EQUILIBRIUM Nº20211950

   Maintenance and Washing  

  
 

 
 

 
 

  

Allowed washing at a
temperature of 60ºC

No using
hypochlorite  

No tumble drying 
 
  
 

Allowed ironing at a
temperature of 110ºC

 
   
  
 
 No dry cleaning

Nº Maximum number of wash cycles that ensures the mask’s protection performance: 50

The masks must be washed using a complete normal wash cycle, at 60ºC with detergent,
after each use. The user has to make sure the mask is thoroughly dry before wearing it.

h) The mask must never be worn around the neck before being reused;  
i)  The mask must be placed individually in a closed plastic bag until it is placed in the washing machine;
  

 j)  The hands must be once again sanitized after using and handling the mask. 

The mask’s protection is ensured only when abiding by the following washing and maintenance instructions.

The mask has to be washed before it is reused. Be sure to abide by the number of wash cycles indicated 
by the manufacturer.

The mask is to be stored in a dry environment and sheltered from potential contamination (prior to first
use or after washing).

The mask must be washed before its first use.

In the event of defect or damage, do not wear the mask. Replace it with another.

At the end of the mask’s life cycle, wash the mask under the conditions set forth under the item
 "maintenance and washing." After washing, dispose of the mask as a non-hazardous textile waste. Should
you choose not to wash the mask, it must be disposed of as organic waste.
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